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Data Protection Act
Under the terms of the 1984 Data Protection Act, The Roman
Finds Group is rquired to ask its members wh*her they have
any objection to personal data about them being held by the
Society on comp,uter. The personal data consists of menrbers'
names and addresses used for mailing notices of meetings, ild
will be releasd only to archaeological organisations.
members have any objections to personal data about thent
being held by the RFG, could they please write to the editor

If

Editorial
Casual conrments of mine in nrro previous /\br,vsletters have had
the orcellent effect of provoking responses in the form of articles
on bone pins and Colchester brooches. They are both so
intcresting that I am tcmpted to be ddiberatety provocatirrc in
future to see what results! Neodless to say, dl views cqprcssed
in the N*,sletter are thosc ofthe autlrors and not neccssarity
thosc ofthe Roman Finds Cnqrp.

An interesting theme that arises from these two articles, &d from
some ofthe papers at the Norwich mecting (sce pages l2-3), is
the regonality that is increasingly being noted in Romano-British
finds. Richard Reece parblished an interesting little article about
this last year (Models in collision; east and west in Roman
Britain' Oxford Jottrnal of Arclweologt l{l), I l3-5) which I
urge you to read if you have not already done so.
The deadline for the next Newsletter will be July 3lst, 1996. As
ever. dl contributions gratefully received - including notes, news,
reviews, notices of forthcoming attractions ild, of course,
articles putting me right. Please send all contributions to:-

Hilary Cool,
16 Lady Bay Road,
West Bridgford,

NOTTINGI{AMNG2 5BJ
PhonerFor 0l l5 9819 065

Marlowe Revisited
I was amu

RrG Newsletter
(Blocklsy, K.M. &
vohme
refereoce to the Canterbtrry tvlrrlowe
p, Frerg s.s. and stowg s. Excawtiuts in the Molw,e cs
Pqk erd srowdingAreasfuchseology of Cantcrbury V) the
phrase Mbers *itt be ddighted to discover that this is ttte
volume that includes Greep forthcomind the booe pin tpology
we have all been unaiting forl (editors erclqrution raalk)to

see in the lEst

My conribution to this volume (pp. I I l2-54) uxas origina[y
wrinen some 12 years ago, in t983, and rerrairrcd strbstantidly
unchanged after that date, dthordr the Canterbury Trust were
able to offer sareral oppornrnities to update the r?on. The
ldarlowe orcavations produced a large assenfilage of matcrial
(ofRoman and later periods). 'Ofthe 524 Roman bone, urtler
and ivory objects reported on. 392 (74.8%) are Roman hair pins.

It was never (and remains so) my intention that the Marlowe
assemblage should represent a t)?ological sequarce of bone and

antler trair piru from Roman Britain for orample:
the overwhelming rnajority of the Canterbury Marlowe
tlpes are the more common forms and arc well
represented (and discussed) in the Colchester (l) and

Leicestsl (2) 6pologies;
there is an under-representation of eadier Roman ty?es;
the picture is atmost certainly biasd by the presence of a
local workshop.

This does not, of course, diministr the significance ofsnrch a large
group of material, but it needs to be put into perspective. My
(alas unpublished) thesis (Objects ofworkcd fuv, oiller, iwry
ed teethfrom Rornan Briain University oftffdes, Cardiff
l9t3) included a catalogue of dmost 9,000 hair pirc with
recognisable heads. fn addition I had studied sweral thousand
ftom other provinces of the Empirg and I have continued to add
(and report upon) many further Gnarnples in reccnt years. This
total represented approximately SV/s of all the matcrial covered
in my thesis (wtrich includd, incidenally, the rnajonty ofthe
Canterbury material). In the eoursc of the last 18 pars, since I
first became interested in the zubject, I have besr requested to
unite numerous sections as contributions to excavation reports, I
have often referred to the Canterbury Madowe report since:

2

it represented the largest assemblage from modern
excavations known to me;
it included a welldated (although not broad)

asserirblage;

it was origrnally to have been published soon after my
initial report;

it included the best recorded workshop/waste assemblage
from Britain:
it included much of the discussion on the function of
(trair) pins from my origrnal thesis.

It should not be forgotten that bone and antler were cheap and
readily available materials. Objects manufactured from them
represent (on the whole) local products. The tlpology of finds
reflects this fact and, while it is possible to group the majority
into a relatively small number of 'forms', there remain a plethora
of examples which do not fit within any existing typolory. It has
never seemed pertinent to me to list all those examples upon
which I have reported by the typologlcal denominator of my
thesis. While this has remained unpublished, it seemed pointless
to do so. For the record, however, my thesis lists I0 early and
I0 later Roman ty?es (including numerous sub and miscellanous
goupings). It did not seem logical to ffi€, for example, to report
that the isolated (but important) late Roman hair pin (Marlowe
report fig. 498,933) was my type 89. I (my thesis p. 363 fig. 84,
p. 1162, fig. 257-8). There ile, however, a number of broader
points to be considered:
Roman bone and antler hair pins are broadly dateable as
there are significant typologrcal changes with time of both
head and stem form.
The majority of the forms are covered by the published
tlpologes from Canterbury and Colchester (l). While I
am in ageernent with Nina Crummy's basic chronology
there are slight disagreements concerning dating.

Most but not all Roman bone and antler hair pins are
(very) Iocd manufacture, but there dre recogruseable
geographical distributions Ooth intro and extra
provincial). Not all the common forms are well
represented at all major sites. There is widespread
evidence of manufacture throughout the province.

of

Given that the ovenrtrelming majority of oramples are
nunufactured locallX local qpologies (within a
provincial framewo*) would seem to rnake sen@.
The industrial widence from the bone and antler industry
ofRonran Britain is important, tangble evidence for the
economy ofthe lessed industries of the province.

In my reports ovetr the years on bone and antler hair pins I have
tried to adopt an approach based on the above principles. I have
typically used the Cantcftury Marlowe report as a point of
reference as it does contain the rnajority ofthe relewnt forms.
This strould noL howwer, disguise the fact that these objects
were produced on a wry localised scale and should be treated as
$rch. Although they are @mmon objsts, relatively few are
closely dated. There remains much to be learnt about their
chronology. I should not wish for my Canterbury ldarlowe
report to be taken as the final statement to ctronology, function
or geography of this important group of objects.

I hope that the above places

the Canterbury Marlowe material in

perspective. This is an important colleaion but it is not a
diagnostic point of reference for etl hair pins of bone and antler
from Roman Britain, nor must it be treated as such. Yet,
dthough my contribution was written some time ogo, I would
not wish to change much. If this does not help my fellow finds
researchers seeking a fuller reference point for these prolific
objects, I apologise. My thesis (like many) remains unpublished.
It consists of 4 large volumes, aknost 400 plateJfigures of
objects. As far as hairpins are concerned I would willingly
publistr these in full, based on my origind thesis, as long as an
acceptable A4 medium would be willing to take it.

Stephen Greep
19 llaverstram Close

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE
NE7 7LR

Editorial Notes

(l)

Crummy, N. 1979. 'A chronology ofRomano-British
bone pins' Britomia IL 15743

(2)

Kenyon, K.lv{. 1948. The Jeu,ry Wall site, I*icester

RRCSALXV(Orford)
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Golchesters in the North
Newsletter

IX arrives, and I scan it eagerly. There is, I see, a

rwiew an4 what is more, the book is about brooches. I read it
carefully, and discover that I am mentioned. Not only th4 there
is almost an invitation to reply to the problwr raised by brooches
seemingly out of their normal chronological horizoru the
principal ctrlprit being the good ol4 honest Colchester. There is
no ned to define what kind ofbrooch it is, that was done many
years ago by the late M.R Hull (Hauftes and Hull 1947,3083I0), but there are always traps, snares and delusios, and one of
these appears to be the kind of Colchester lvlargaret Snape refers
to in her recent volume on brooches from the Stangate (Snape
1993, 84,fig 18.235).
I have five of these from Roman Britain: the one from Nether
Denton (ibid and my thanks to Margart for allowing me to cull it
from her thesis), one from South Shields (Allason-fones and

Mket 1984, 106, 3.72); East Kennet Wilts (Devizes Museunq
8.C.9); Cannbridge (Musetrm of Archaeology and Anthropolo6ry,
no number), Wlcote, Oxon (tlands 1993 ,27 fig. 23.1'). They
are all clraracterised by having a sharp bend at the head, a definite
angle and not a curve, and all have rounded to square-sectioned
bows. The las feature is marked on the two from the north of
England where, of course, the Colchester is hardly to be
elryected on ordinary grounds. As it happeffi, I was pu--led by
the appearance of a Colchester at Zugmantel @6hme 1972, Taf
I.l5). This forg along with Saalburg (dealt with Bohme in the
same volume), is accepted as dating form the 80s to c. 26A $bid
9). Howwer, there is some undoubted earlier material (ibid Taf
l.l7AI) and this causes some problems, but the Colchester's
bow profile is matched by that of a whole group ofNauheim and
Dr&fibel Derivatives (ibid Tafri. 34, passim) and there are too
mary of tbese to be laughed offas survivors from an unlocated
earlier site.

umy had a penchant for the old-styled, witness the quite
ortraordinary survival of La Tdne II brooches amongst the
military, the roll-call of whose sites is enough to demonstrate the
point (e.g.Hull and Flawkes 1987, TWe 3C, pl. 2-3). fuid then
TIre

there is the amazing iron Kragenfibel from Alcester (Cracknell
and Mahany 1994, 167-8. fig. 80.64) whose possible preConquest deposition is ignored, but aknost by implication could
be associated with a possible military presence (ibid 164). What,
it seems to me, w€ have at Nether Denton and South Shields is
nothing more than a specific variety made out of its proper time
for a specific clientele. There is nothing here which reflects the
development of an earlier type into a later one, such as the one
5

fire

Colchester
variant under
discussion.

which can be demonstrated at Saalburg ard Zugmrntd ufren it
comes to the Hod ffill; the seguence runs for normal oncs rigttt
through to patent late 1st - mid }nd cenary t)"cs (B6hme 1972,
Taf, 2.31-8, Taf 5.320-41 ctc)
There is still the matter ofthe date in the north ofEqglud. The
South Shidds orlmple could casity have comc &om
tcntativdy identified fhvian oocupation (Bidwsll and Spcak
1994, 14) where it would match the widence from the two
Gsman forts. It seems to me that thse is no nced to cxtend by
a gcorationthefiorzit of the eatire tribe of Colchtcr because
two of an abherrant fonn have be€n prblished fr,om thc north of
England. What rcally counts is the bias ofthe bulk of the
evidence and scores of datd examples support a garerrl closing
date of 60-65 for the late-st nativg forms.

th

South Shields
Allason-fones &
Mket 1984, 106
Ilo. 3.72

It almost looks as thougtr the attituAe in the north ofEqgland is
that the south is of no account, o(cept wtrere its dating can be
corrected by reference to the north. This may appar to be
harsh but it arises directly from receot published commmt on the
kind of Colchester just rwiewed. It is not good errough, wlren
speaking of the dating of the qpe to say that it is Ist cmtury and
that continentd finds confirm a pre-Flavian date (Snape 1993,
84, Ilo. 235), even if I get a kind mention. This cornplaely
lgnores the British evidence. Sirnilady, to put Nafieim urd
Drahtfibel Derivatives together (ibid 12,fi9 12: fig 19.25 I),
lurnping them with others given an early to mid I st century date
(ibid. 97, Table 6, I.I-1.6) without discnssion of them or the rest
of the same group, is to ignore well-known svidence. There are
two of the general family from that classic northern r,sference
site, Newstead (Curle I9l l, 3lE, pl. t5.l; Curle 1917,231-2,
fig. I.l) as is noted, but that evidence is well-known to, and used
by any student. It is worth a thouglrt that the four-coil-irtenralchord broocL rnay have been deliberately chosen by soldiers, just
as the La Tene II brooches must have ben, and I suspect the
peculiar Colchesters were.
The omission seems to be a comparison ofthese'northern'
Colchesters with the common run published &om Camulodunum
(tlawkes and Hull 1947) and the King Harry [.ane com€tery
(Stead and Rigby 1989), both in the bibliography. The second is
arguably the most imponant site publistred so far u/tcn it comes
to dating in the first half of the lst century AD. Th Colchester
is there in abundance in most of its conrmon British manifestations. Whether sardents in the north like it or not, they cannot
know what is truly northern without having a very good
knowledge of what is common in the south.

The sad tn$h is that practically all ttte brooches in the north of
FJtglad dsts after broocb-weuing became a rdativdy common
habit. That only happened with the anival ofthe Roman army.
One might go furttrer and ask wlrettrer the ordinrry nrthrc in the
rcrth, outside romanised nuclcated sites, wer took to wearing
bw brooches. No single brooch t5pe I can tHqk ofis
rpGcificall,, northern. Thetre are varieties of t1'pcs u/hich betray a
mrtkn bias in their distributioq but thu only becomes cler
u/h€n the ufrole of Roman Britain is looked at. In other words,
uttat mrkes northern asseinblages pqiliuly northrn, uilren
comprred with those in the south, is the sigfrificail absence of
rnriaies of broochs whose date-ranges end be,f-ore 80/100.

Dondd's Big Book of Brooch6?, it progresses. One hurdle was
Ttris deals with the dating of the King
the writing of Appendix
Ifarry lrne cemetery and seeks by statistical mearu to show that,
on that site, almost werything must be earlier than 45 and the
best thing to do is to start the cemetery at BC 15, as the arrthors
dlowd but did not follow (Stead and Rigby 1989, 83). The
urthors have seen the text and figures, and have not yet objected.
But be,fure uryone tries to deduse that I want the latest brooch
t)"es in the cemetery to end everywhere Lt c. 45,I must stress
that it is dating arising from ordinary deposition on ordinary sites
which must prevail. What King Harry [,ane uniquely offers is a
largdy uncontaminated view if what was really common in that
part ofthe world in 50 years before Claudius' political necessity
forccd a change in political control.

l.
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A Reviewer responds
'the attitude in the north of England is tlwt the sailh is oI no
accounl, excepl where its dating am be conecled by refer€fice
to the north'. Strong words indeed but I refuse to stand in a
corner suitably chastened. It seems to me that brooch studies in
Roman Britain are dominated by a picture of what is normal in
the south; not least because we owe so much to Don's own
researches and that is the area from which most of his published
reports stem (no doubt he will correct me in the nefi Newsletter
if I am wrong). Surely, if the northern pattern is at odds with
that expected from the south this needs to be pointed out. This
is not to consider that the south is of no account, but to try to
push forward what we know about Roman Britain in general.
The longevity of certain early qpes may well be a faiet of what
makes a northern assemblage different (as sununarised by
Margaret on page I0I point 2i of her book). Don has suggested
a model of how this apparent longevity might have come about;
others might be possible. Did the canny northerners look after
their brooches for longer? Margaret's excellartly useful book
helps us explore the pattern in the nortL and it is to be hoped
that it witl help generate more discussion articles of the tlpe Don
has given us above. No doubt when the Big Book of Brooches
appears even more debate will be possible. The arid minutiae of
typology is, after all, only the first step on the road to doing
something useful with all classes of artefacts.

tilary Cool

A find in the north
During the 1995 'season' much of my centurion's equipment helmet, srord and scabbard, belts and phalerae - was stolen'r*.
One fortunate aspect of this regrettable enperience was to
establish contact zubsequently with Mr Brian Stobbs who in my
view must be regardd as one of the rnost accomplishd
armourers making Roman period reproduction military
quipment in this country. He lives in the Newcastle area and
after service in the RAF he became the ctrstodian of one of the
English Heritqge administered forts on Hadrian's Wall. Not
srprisingly, his knowledge of the Wall and nearby areas, as well
as that of Roman military quipment, is extensive. Once I had
established contact with Mr Stobbs after the loss of my
equipment we agreed a replacement prosamme which went
ahead with speed.

A first replacement belt featured the well known lupercal theme
and the second was due to be based on the equally well known
subject of the cornucopiae. However this has now been set aside
in favour of something much more exciting. Mr Stobbs has the
tand owners' permission to use a metal detector in various areas
near the Wall and shortly before Christmas he was doing so close
by Nether Denton on the Stanegate. Situated between
Chesterholm and Carlisle, Nether Denton has not been excavated
but aerid survey and other evidence @rwze 1982,68-9) dates
its establishment to the late first century - with extensive
modifications taking place probably during the reign of Trajan.
The area in which Stobbs has done his detecting is not on the site
of the fon itself but in fwo pastures to the south. The drainage of
these pastures used to be so poor that they were in fact water
meadows; Improvement work took place not long after the
Second World War and at that time there were finds of pottery
and other items. During his pre-Christmas detecting, Stobbs
found a military belt buckle with a half belt plate sti[ attached. A
photograph of the find is reproduced here (Figure A). The
general appearance of the buckle is not unlike one from
Oberstirnm reproduced in Bishop and Coulston (Bishop &
Coulston 1993, 96-8) but is more elaborate, having three small
knobs on each of the two leading corners. The plate, which was

ri

The equipment was covered by insurance and payment was made
n'ith commendable speed. The loss adjuster said &at the theft of my
reproduction Roman armour urd $'eapons lr'as quite the most unusual
ard interesting case he had ever come across!
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Fig.

A:

The buckle and plate from Nether Denton

[Etlitorial note: The way this Neurlater is produced has lncarrt that the
photograph of tlrc buckte and plate scnt as en i[ustration would nd have
reprdued very clearty. This tinc i[ustretion has bcca prodrrcd &om the
photographJ

Fig. B:

The buckle and replica belt

t0

tinned, is of the normal narrow width with a pattern of straight
lines and curves punched in the orignal bro,nre. The amount of
work that must have been involved in working plata in this nray
leads Stotrbs to question wlrether the Romans took a csst or
casts of original desigrrs and reproduced the belt plates in
quantity &om those.
Be that as it rnay, within days ofthe find he had reproducod the
bucHe and several enamples of the plata which are shown here
as Figrre B. He is now modifying thqc reproductions since
furthcr researctr revealed, for onmple, that only the plate eods
fixed to the buckle and frogs of a belt usrally had the bar feature
wtrich appears at the end of dl of the reproduction plates drown
here - that part of the orignal find being missing of course.
lVhen a final design has ben arrived at, a master cast will be
made from which plates will be produced in bronzc. lVhen
sverything has been assembld, we will have the pleasure of
knowing that the belt - composed of elements wtrich ai the
moment we thir& may be unique - is based on an origind found
in a British site at a date which fits well into our chosen l"eg II
Aug period.
is probable that the original belt belonged to an au:ciliary (Mr
Stobbs also found lead slingshot and well as what looks like the
chape of a spatha at the same time) but units from the Second
Augusta saw considerable service in the north in the early smond
century so it is not entirely fanciful to think that rnaybe my new
belt mirrors one that might have been worn by a member of the
Iegion that we seek to recreate in 1996.

It

For Brian Stobbs there is one aspect of his metd daecting and
reproduction work which is always present and that is hoping to
find major artefacts which are worked in a Inanner which
suggests to his rnaster craftsman's eye that they were made by the
same armourer or workshop almost two thousand years ago.
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An Enigmatic obiect from Scole
I am tryiqg to identify th ftnction of r rathcr erfigmafr,c object

futd

during thc 1994 excarntions at Scole by tb Suffolk
85607) is
Cottrrfy Courcil
Unit. The objoct
84mm in ttcight sd has a bcad ad red ste,m tcrminating in a
flaring end.

@iBI

(f

Similar obje*s may havebccn found at Coddentnm in Suffolk
(archive matedsl depositcd byNeil OI.orryilin st lpswich
Musarm) and at Scole inNorfolk (m*al daccted fin{ now in
Castle Musarm, Norwich). Altharg[ they wry in decorative
detad, all have a snall rougfi knob at their lower end wtrich
slrcws signs of soldering. AII orarrpls have bcen tinned and
rre well-finished.

Any further comparative onmples or comments would be
very welcome.
Fiona Seeley
a0 Cargill Road,
Scole sf 8 5607
(l :I drawn by D. lVreathatl)

Scole (metd detected)
drawn bY T. Jenkins)

ary-

(l.l

LONDON SWIs 3EB

sf 55
(l :l illustrator unknown)

Coddenham

ltetal detecting and Finds
rbc spdng

oftbe RFG pre,iewod iD thc les Newsrcncr was
well-anendcd End firll ofgood thin$. Wc hcrrd much
lbout the cxcanations at scole from rohn Ncmmu, Fiona sodey urd
My& Flitooft. Thcrc, dctactors hrd ptayod rn iryortant rolc from the
erraluation stage oawards. rohn's papcr on tbc roie of dacoors wi0rin
rn c\dustion frameryo* was partiarrarty rnhuble as it pointod ur
oat laa{ng at an eady stage could produce evidmiorprioar or
rcduty othcnilise rmattated; rs well as produciqg rerlistic cstimates of
tbc arnount of metalwork that could ue ogccteo &om firtt crcnration.
lve dso h€8rd from Banie stranock about his nrnrcys ofthc rites at
swantoo Morley aod Biuingford wtrere he hss ba daecdng for a
utmber ofyears. He has noticcd a decline in the ooodition oroe
marlwork found over the ycars which he .tfiibutc to the
inteasifcation offarming practices. perhaps daectorists are playing a

qp"t

meedog

more important role in salvaging the heritage, than thcy are

oteogiven credit for. If modern farming is conributing to the
destruaion ofartefaas in the soil, theo the daectoristicould provide
the only hope ofresctring them before they degrade beyond
rocognition.
Ralph rackson brought us up to date on his researches into cosmetic
mrtars including practical experiments to find out nfiat they were
tusod for. Tky are impractical for condiments srch as pc,pper, and use
brcosmetics still seems most likely. Following srggestioru from
Angs that Egrptian BIue might have been used for eye slradow, he
used it in the mortars. Ralph reports that though it gdnds up well, as
cye shadow it is a bit ofa non-startergren ttui it is-grtty ura aoesnt
silick on to the eyelids very well!

Iude Plouviez reported on an interesting group of brooches from
Iracheston, and suggested that hinged colchest€r derirratives odght be
an East Anglran variant. David Gtrrney spoke about ur enigmatic pit
group &om Billingford wtrich was full of circular thiogs. Enigrratic
objects were one ofthe features ofthe day and one is strownLn p. 12
so that the wider menrbership can help ideotify it.
Iohn Davies, wtro organisod the day and gave thc first paper on the
Eality of the Norfolk daector find recording systeq is to be
coqgratulated and tb8nked for organising such ur informative and
imaesting day
Hilary Cool
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The RFG Questionnaire
Mary thanks to the 78 mcmbcrs ufio rcturaed the que*ioanrirc, - ut
occdlent rcsponse! We thougbt tha yor might be imerested in the
results r/hi6 will certainly hdp rs in planning mectings in the
future.The original questions arc nrrnnsriscd bdow with your
rcsponses - any discrepancies in the rrithffiic rre becarse not all
grestioned were answered.
:

Number af qecialist groups tovhichnpmbers belmg
An average of 3 -thc higbcst number uns 10.
Nmtber of co{erences aden&d oranlly
Average 3.5 Greatest nunbcr t4)
a2 (umble 29)
Members able to otterd two cu{*erces a
43
Memberswho ta*e leavv

tao
toaundmeetings
Yes 33; No 4l
Paymentof owneryerrses
62
Members able to atterd meetings in Infun
73
Members able to qtterd meetings otrtsidc lardon
Areas:

Scotland

t9

Wales

North

24
42

S West

26

S East

33

Mdlutds 53
Etuiglia 4

Memberswho travel by tain (dcpendcnt upon public trouport) 36
Preference fur a museum-based vemte
No preference 28
No t3;
Yes
58
Members who would be able to attend a fuarday
63
Members who wonld attetd a practical

32:'

meeting
sssion

Especial thanks to the twenty mernbers rrbo suggested possible venues
for our meetings. We shall ccrtainly be following some ofthese up, but
it will teke some time to get round to you all. Your other comments
urd suggestions were dso very helpful. Ihe cost oftravel and the
timing of meetings fcatured strondy as did the necessity of sctting
dates for mcetings well in advancc, particularty in the crowded months
of September urd October. There were also some good ideas for
rctod and we
tbenres for future meetings. All thesc points have
time.
welcome further suggestions at any

hn

Angela tffardle
(Membership Secretary)
l, Stebbing Farm
Fishers Green

STETENAGE,
Herts SGI 2IB
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Notes and News
Narfrnmptonshire Wllas - Saturhy 27th. Aprtl ,Wo
With lue& this Ncwsl€tter $ould reach pu just before this mceting
urhicf, as a rqgional mestin& is a ncw deputure br thc RFG. It is
bdng bdd at the Ccntrd lvtusa$r1 Cruildball Ros{ Nortlumpton. In
thc mnnirU; starting at 10.00, there is a programme oflcgtures on
ftrds fiom Northamptonshire Villas, and in tlrc afrmroon at 2.15
rcports on roconstruaion ofRoman military equipmeot prescnted by
Izgio )OV.
The dry is being organised by Roy FrindshipTaflor. Contact him at
Toad Hall, 86 Main Road, HACKLETON, Northamptott, NN7 2AD
(te[.01604 870312)

SqpfemD er meeting of the RFG

- arlvance notlce

The next full RFG meeting will be held on Monday September 30th. at
the Museum oflondon. The programme is still being findisod but
there will be an opportunity to view the new Roman Crallery. Further
daails will be sent out nearer the time.

The Golden Age of Nortlrumberland
Mcrnbers might be interested to know ofthis conference to be held at
theUniversity ofNewcastle upon Tyne in luly (22-26:7:96), even
thouglr the zubjeo matter is Anglo-Salron rather than Roman. The
draft programme looks excellent and includes the detigltfirltitleWhat's
in tte atpboard? Ezra od St. Mathew reconsidered. The conference
fee is t35 and bed and brealdas accommodation is rvailable for n1.75
s night. Daaits can be obtained &om Dr. Iane llawkes, Dept. of
F'nglis[r Literary urd Linguistic Studies; University ofNewcastle upon
T],rc, NEWCASTLE LJPON TYNE NEI 7RU (phone 0l9l2227619;

&x0l9t

2228708
c-mail: aj.hawkes@tewcastle.ac.uk

Chap 0oofrs from English Herttage
English Heritage are selling offsome of their occavation monographs
cheaply. Those that will interest Romanists include Yerula nium: Kng
Htry Lone (produa code XA 13012); Gorlwnbury (product code
XA 1027I);Corbridge - Ftt otd Town (product code XA 13008);
Corbridge - hurd Qroduct code )(A 13007) andVindoloda (product
code XA 13001). The sale price is ll0 for each volume bought singly,
Il8 for tr*,o or 125 for three.
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Chques should be made payable to Englisft Heritage and orders
(quoting the product codes) sbuld be sent to Eoglistr Heritage pO
Bax229, NORTIIAMPTON NN6 9QY. They also take Access and
14sa and wen have a credit card botline on 0t6O4 Z8t t63.

Porhble Anfiquities - chang* ln fie law ?
Tbc DcpErercot ofNatioaal Hcdtage has just prtrlished a glossy
bookla cotitled Portable Antiguities: a distr,sion
cnt tooking

eln

at the vexed question ofrecordiag fds end rcforming the Trcasure
Trove laws. The aim ofthe Prpcr is to providc ttc uaaqround aod set
out thc govcrnments provisional view ufrich is thst'a rotuntarycode
ofPractice, combined with timitod reform ofth lew ofTrersre
Trovg represcnts the best and most practical way forward,. Itqr are
inviting comments on the zubjecr especiatly on the r"spactirc merits of
voluntary and corirputsory reporting ryrstems and on the daails of how
srch qyscms would r*ork. comments should be sent no later than
Iune 28th. 1996 to:Iain Newtoq Heritqge Divisioq Dept. ofNational Herilurge,24
Cockspur Street, LONDON Sly 5DH
They are looking for a large urd wide response so some ofyou might
like to comment. copies of the booHet can be obtained from the Dept
ofNational Heritage by uniting to them at the above address rnarking
your letters for the attention of!"ls A. Mddleton.

Coal revisited
ln Nevvsletter rxMartin Dearne contributed a note about the use of
this material and promised full daails n Antiquoies Janut.
Members might like to note that this article has now appeared. The
full reference is :Dearne, M. I. & Branigaq K. The use of coal in Roman Bntard Ant.
J.75 (1995), 7t-105

Gladiators
lVeVe had a letter appealing for help from Riclrard Perry ufro is
working on 8n lvIA for the evidence of gladiators in Roman Britain.
He says 'I would be most grat€fu|ifyou could glvc lny assistance in
this arer in the form ofhelpful sites and actud firds ofgtadiatorid
equipment" tombstones ofgladiators, basically uything u a[ which
might help prove their prescnce in Britain'. He docs not say wlrsther
he has already done his basic lit. scarctr, so it is oot clear wlrether he is
looking for new or old finds. Anyone wanting to bc helpful should
write to him at 8 Aberystwth St., Splott, CARDIFF CF2 2EW.

ffilary Cool
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